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About Us
Acting as the consulting division of Think Perform, an RTO which specialises in 
Operational Excellence Transformation programs, Think Perform Solutions (TPS) 
provides world-class insight and practical strategies to organisations seeking to 
enhance efficiency, competitiveness and profitability. 

Our Senior TPS Consultants each have over 15 years Lean and Continuous 
Improvement experience. In addition, our Consultants have extensive local and in-
ternational experience in a variety of sectors such as assembly, heavy 
manufacturing, logistics, food production and warehousing. 

Utilising Lean methodologies and tools as well as significant client-side and 
consulting experience, TPS delivers tailored solutions specific to your business 
needs via direct consulting as well as conducting a Lean Maturity Assessment.

TPS caters to organisations of all sizes having successfully worked with 
multi-nationals, government agencies and single site operations to identify areas 
for improvement and productivity improvement solutions which reduce waste, 
improve efficiencies and increase profit.

Consulting
At TPS we develop a framework for 
development that is customised to the 
needs of your organisation. Each 
solution considers industry 
influences, short and long-term 
challenges, management insights and 
input from frontline staff. 

TPS’s consulting approach captures 
insights across all levels of the 
organisation to capitalise on 
performance and productivity 
improvement opportunities.

TPS takes a long-term view of 
Operational Excellence. Our partnering 
approach provides specific solutions and 
encourages development of a culture of 
Continuous Improvement for sustainable 
results.

LeAn meThodoLogieS ThAT TPS 
SPeCiALiSe in:
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•	 5s

•	 Visual Communication

•	 Problem Solving and A3 reports

•	 Time and Motion

•	 Quick Changeovers

•	 Cycle time vs Takt time

•	 Lead time reductions

•	 Value stream mapping

•	 Waste identification

•	 Layout

•	 Process Flow



Lean maturity Assessment
Regardless of an organisation’s past 
exposure to Lean and other business 
improvement methodologies, TPS’s Lean 
Maturity Assessment provides leaders a 
structured analysis and insight into the 
problems of Lean thinking and 
application in the workplace. Most 
importantly, the analysis clearly 
identifies opportunities for immediate 
improvement. 

The Lean Maturity Assessment is 
comprised of 19 Lean tools and 
principles brought together in one 
document. 

Each tool and principle is observed, 
scored and then applied against our 
supporting matrix.

The Lean Maturity Assessment 
concludes with a final Lean score 
presented as a spider graph. 
This spider graph is then incorporated 
into a report that details all improve-
ment areas that have been identified 
through the process. 

Time needed for the assessment 
varies depending upon organisation size. 
Generally, a TPS consultant will spend 
1-2 days on site conducting the analysis. 
Clients will receive their comprehensive 
report within 48 hours. To assist with the 
Lean Maturity Assessment, we request 
the availability of a senior management 
member to tour the site with the TPS 
consultant and answer questions in 
order to allow the consultant to gain a 
thorough understanding of current 
product flow, visual tools and processes.

Regardless of size or industry, all 
organisations gains vital knowledge 
from the assessment about their 
business’s strengths and weaknesses. 

Most importantly, clients receive 
practical ideas and solutions to improve 
areas of underperformance and maintain 
areas of strength. As a result of the Lean 
Maturity Assessment, clients invariably 
report tangible ROI with increased 
efficiencies and reduced waste within 
the process.
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Synergistic Transformational 
Program
TPS’s Lean Maturity Assessment and consulting services can be used independently 
or in conjunction with Operational Excellence programs being delivered by the 
associated company, Think Perform. 

Think Perform programs are customised to align with client’s key goals and to help 
organisations become more competitive by driving cultural change and 
productivity gains. Think Perform’s programs achieve high levels of employee 
engagement by working directly in your organisation with program participants 
one-on-one and in small groups. The key to success is in engaging all levels of an 
organisation and focusing on a “bottom up” approach to identifying areas for 
improvement.

Combining the specific insights gleaned from TPS’s consulting process with Think 
Perform’s Operational Excellence program ensures that business improvement 
opportunities are owned by empowered staff and leads to the sustainaned 
organisational change.

outcomes
The targeted change that results from TPS’s specialised consulting process 
will lead to better performance for your organisation and its people. Call 
1800 333 270 today to discuss how TPS can assist your organisation to 
improve efficiency, reduce waste and achieve specific goals.

CREATING EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS THROUGH PEOPLE
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Better communication between depart-

ments

Improved morale

Employees exercising more personal 

responsibility

Improved culture and working environ-

ment

TyPiCAL CLienT oUTComeS

•	 Increased productivity and  

profitability

•	 Empowered people achieving results

•	 A better engaged workforce

•	 Improved employee attitudes

•	 Increased efficiency 

•	 Reduced waste

•	 Better communication between  

departments

•	 Improved morale

•	 Employees exercising more personal 

responsibility

•	 Improved culture and working  

environment


